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A Cook Stote Evaporator.
*An evaporator Is a luxury few farn

ere cam afford unless they intend g
Ing Into the fruit business to quite
extent. The illustration shows a eben
and handy evaporator within the r'ea<
of all. The frames are made o~ :i

size desired, 3x4 feet bieing. handy
mnensions If the stove is largre enoun

to accommodate it. Over the framec
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A PRACTICAL ROOT CELLAR. Th
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Orchard Culture.
liAlrge apple cro1p such as we ha

3 ihl.isyar always encourages the plat
in-:0ofmore Orchalrds, and we stuppo
his year will bie nto exception. In S<
ting ani orchard a man has many yea
to wait before he can receive any 2

itrn fromt his investment, and dur'iJ
all those years lhe should give good ct
tiv~aitin fertilization and care in tl
way of prtuning or training, which
ihe betteir word, because it e'xpress5
hle better way. When this has be<
don( pr1operly and the trees begin bet

-iin': he hats an investment which w

ive god returns for' many years
lhe camre is kept up. It is thten fat
eonomny to take any' chanices in t]
start by pturchaisinig cheap trees. or 1
enrelessntess in pr'eparing the grom
for thiemi. Thiorotughly decide Otn t
ver ie:n~s to he set, selecting such

from amnong those thtat are in dlemain
ini thle market. Buy only a treliatb)
paty. whio (can bedepended uponi 1
furnish hcealthy. vigorous trees. tru
to name, and see that they are take

til with care. To obtain such it ma

iemnecessary to pay a little more tha
sme would sell fotr, but scrutb stoe
in anm otchtard is as bad as elsewhtet
en the farm.
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're are the pretty little embroid-
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ath square, t he whole surfac" cov-'
.1 with a patternl of hand emblroid- rit
andl a hiandisome knotted~frin c,

-Se pretty things in erepe aind 4
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I fere is an incroasing demand f
the traveling shawls. Thxee is
ICaiie or traveling wrap wvhich w

(luite take the place of the shawl. (
mthese the~'Himalayas are tae sofrt

tb and warmfest. A single shawl of th:
e. kind is as warm as a big dorble shau
bit rof the smuoother, more ser~ge-like mat
yd rials. These Himalaya shawls a
til used much in country homes. The

conme in all the various tartauns, th<
are attractive golf wraps, and the

re ar always at hand in any emiergen<
it. for the hostess or her guests. Tl

sother shawls also come in the diff
t- cut tartans. The beaver elhawl
rs heavier and less expensiv-e, and w
e-range in price from perhaps $~> tc $1

IItis to bie found in the solid coloi
i- browns, grays and tans. These shaw~
10: answer a 1-m'i of0 ~ s

arearmfordriving and are somr
times placed in the bottom cf the en

r-riage to keep out the wind.

il.The little handkerchief shawl, whi<
Sis always in demand, is a revelatic

to many people. It reveals the fa
Sthat in these days of eternal you

y there are still dear <!d ladies, f
1(1 whose cold shoulders the is notha
30 so satisfactory as these little squa
as shawls. They are plain, little o!
p .1ihioi!--.avooien shaqwls. a va)
dI s~luare, with fringe, and coming in al
e varieties (of shepherd plaids ani
0 Scotch tartans. There are the sof
0' woolen Ilimalaya shawls among thues<
n and they all have a wonderfully niomll

like expression. There are also pre
ty woven or knit shawls of the huan(
kerchief size, which come in the plai
colors, grays and blacias andI browns.
The beneyeomb~shawls are pretty

warm andl practieni for house an

e room wear, and come in white. mnixe
i. grays and delicate shades. The prett
> little Saxony shawls o' silk andi She
s land wool. with a woven border an
n fringe. are charming.-New Yor
'1 Times.

Mrs. Mc~inley's Favorite Color.
It is well known that Mrs. McKi:

icy's favorite color is bltue. The wal
Sof her hedehamber, the hangini
I hereof. and all her personal beon;

e ings. as far as it is p)o'sible, are of I
'h same heavenly blue. But every or
f does not know that the mistress
~e the White House has a tiny garde
0, where only bhte flowers are cultivate
Il and watchled withl m~ost fonder care.

S This garden occupies a stlayv nor
eC of the private corridnr during ineler

ou weather. One of the great sour
ern windows of the~Executive ma

Cion lights this pleasant retreat d;
Ping the months when thec north.~

to blasts ov-ercome the genial sun. D
.n ing the balmy days of spring, sum

ao and autumn these flowers are tra

st planted to the gallery ini fret (of
ill arr: iw witw wichU opens on i

ts in.: downa towvard the Wa~shin~t<

auiimgt. )'ragrant helhtipes p
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of hivor is the blue clove
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An Architect.
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Wh.' petitioned the 11ii

?- perks to prohibit Fra
.a-o entering herself f<

ea This pfsition
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rafLinePsparent Enamel.
ispalel is tlle Veii

t styllry desi'gns. T
nd h) is We behind il:
,I. -IW(dtll gold, :n1

effect when :Ie objec
eld U'.
r a bYn in filigree dul
is e-- of enamel: I,,
tilZ lties app'Jear,Wi

ris, on esent dvwdrop
dautsel are d(imon
'd, N1evice or smal

;rIarch Isaae sClt lb
s. of red cornelion si
4vitli heavy gold cl

is now cluied tht
lian wais a red an

iplied3( to solid goit

iking wvhich enia 11

1by a Ruts'iatn, wh~
ing it to fork- an

t ten years. Thi~s er

)areni. ats is that no0a
-hich is protduced b.

'as whtich will 1;

-nf dl wmllL . 1r'ii's. atre ver:

:elaborately maj<- with mluch lace in

Csertion and tritimig. alnd lhot'ld b

Sworn over a ilk lining. The mios

economical way ill tile endt is to harl
Stihe lininig separalTe from tihe white mil
terial. Withi a ittedl petticoat anl
)rwaist. tile muslin enthenblel pu3tit OV(

oit, and of course two or three differen
ifrocks may be wornl over tile samei1 lit

fing. A further advatageI~ is inl tl

smatter of, renovat ion. for made tili
wa they3 mlay casily be pressed, ani
if necessary. washled or cleained. Th

latter process, by-the~way, is genera
ly wisest wvithl a mutslini frock thr
Sis at all elaboraite. The fancy ribbon
Sthat are so fatshionlable this year at

seen131 on some11 /'dhel muslini froek!

bYlut plain colors in peau de soie or sa

Yin are considered more youthful.-
iHarper's Bazar.

.The newest muff is long and 110
ewithout stuffing.
rSleeves are a trifle larger than the
were las season.
AScarlet gaiters for golfing are sho0w!
b ut find few wearers.

cMachjne stitching is even morei
hevidende than It was last season.

or henih batiste In blaci: and trimme
with luce makes a fashionable corset.

Prtylittle fancy jackets witsPettof all kinds of heavy 1.acesi
'ie- or in S1ull colors.

Daii Ie Fashion deimtnds tr-immie
sleev s. But the trimming should 11
le a lowedl to irerease the size of thi
sleet o.

T e newes: sleeve for a house r<
epi Ion gown reaches barely to the e

bow , and It is not relieved b~y a rufflh
bu~lt is finished by a slight drapery or
a 1.
'ailor gowns of black-faced clot

wi h bright-colored cloth bolero:
br ided so closely with black thant th

or back of tile atrabesqles ini SOt
t-t: dhe is only just visible. are ver-y 1)01

u 1 ar thlis scason, and red is one of ti1
f v-oredl shaides used for the jacket.
East Indian silk handkerchiefs at

,eing utilized by fashionable wome

s shirt waists, and are exceed ingi
sright and effective. They are madl
with narrow vest and collar of soli
color. frequently black, or it mayi be c

tile tint predominating in the handke:
Cchief.
Gold. at least, a touch of it. Is a fet

ture of thle smartest niodels. Narron
goldi braid frames tucked waistcoat
of mousseline de soie. Again. wid1
k-lts of e-loth encircle slender waist:
and gold buttons and buckles enric
blouses. Satins are seen embroidere
with gold knots andl woven with gol
ots.

Aois mny cloth jiackers and jacke
odcsare madeh without collars a

with them. Sometimes the neck

rshaped 'n a ;-hort point at the centi

hai:ck, a'id the~n is open ai little wai
dowlt~n t 'e fronat to show the vest c

0'wa!istentt. 1i somae (loth ja3:ckets tll
2dlres a e bound in Pecrsian iamb, wit

sAid to Rural Highways.
EW YORK wa'nts good roads.
This fact has been demon-
strated in no uncertain way
by the number of petitions

for road Improvements which have
beeni presenited since' the passage 0f
the Highbie-Armstrong law. These
petitions were from all parts of the
State. and speedily showed that the
aupproprialtion of $50.000O for State aid
would not meet half the demand.

e In the law are incorporated the
I. most desirable features of the State
Sid laws ot other Sates, while the
it objectiona'l ones have been eliminated.

The following notes of explanation
t are hy William W. Armstrong. who

introduced and helped to secure the
epassage of the law. t

TheIHighbe-Armstrong Good Roas
bill is the result of several years of
hard work and earnest discussion, and
froma year to year has been alteredStand modifie to meet criticism and op-

a position. On account of the changes

tso made fron time to time there

n seems to be some confusion about the
D provisions of the act which was finally

approved. An intelligent t-in'iere

i- tion of the subject, therefore, requires

i-at the outset a brief statement of the
r provisions of the law.

The act povides that any board of
asupevisors "nay adopt i resolution
d yeclaring that public iaterest demands

;the improvement of a certain piece of
highway not locnted in a city or il-
lage, and that upon a petition of the

Sowners of a majority of the lineal
feet fronting upon such a highway it
"utist" adopt sucth th resolution.
A copy of this resolution is then to

Tbetransmitted to the State Engineer,
who shall tirst determine whether the
piece of highway indicated is of suf-
Ilient public importance to receive
State aidl; if so. he shall map the high-
way. cause plans and specificationsfor the improvement and an estimatec

a of the cost to be made, and transmit
copies thereof to the Board of Super-
visors. The Board of Supervisors.
with these facts andl figures before
*them, "may" then ad~opt a second r-eso-
lution, declaring that such a highway
shall be improved, or it may refuse

- t go any further with the matter If
it so chooses.

T1'his plan was adopted after a most
careful consideration, so as to preserve
the principle of home rule to the coun-
ties of the State: so that no county
coultd be copellaed, if unwilling, to
improve aiy portion of its highway;
ond s that no county should he per-

Sinitted to (eo until it hard all the
ifacts and figures before it.

If a county, therefore. desires merely
toknow how uh it will cost to im-

0 prove a certain piece of highway, it
ined only adopt the fi-st resolution
and get the plans and estimate the

Scost, free of chatge. without going any
y ftther. If it chooses, after ascr-

tamiing tj .cst, to adopt the seec' d
t olution. it nm bsutt t cannot
comnelled to do so.

If, Innver. thb Hoarid of Suiper a-|
rs adopts the second resolution,it

- must transmit a copy of it to the State

tEngineer, who then advertises for bids

t for the wor-k. If no r-esponsible bid
a is made within his estimate, he must
- make a new, estimate and transmit it
I to the Board of Super-visors: and, if
r the Board of Super-visor-s then adopts
t a new resolution, based upon the new
- estimate, declaring that nevertheless

such highwaty shall ->e impruoved, the
State Engineet- must advertise for bids
as before.
IWhen a responsibile bidl withint his
estimate is made the State Engineer
awards the contra(:t; but if the town
or county desires to do the wvork itself
it has the prefer-enee over all bidders.
'This provision enables localities .itv-

.ing scr-apers and other appliances for
.impr-oving their r-oadis to utilize them
in dloing their owvn work under- this
act, and so keep all the money expend-
edl at home.
Each Boar-d of Supervisors has. tin-

der the general highway law, the pow-
er to elect a County Engineer., If it
'mas elected such an officer the State
I ngineer must act through him. If it

t has not he must superv-ise the per-
formtance of the contract himself.

y When the work is completed he must
drtaw a wvarriant upon the State Treas-
urerct for one-half the cost of the work,
and certify the other half to the Board
of Supervisors, which must levy thtir-
ty-five per cent. of the whole cost of
the work upon the county., The other
fifteen per cent, is payable in one of
two ways, namely: If the Board of

Li Super-visors adopted the first resolu-

a tion for the Improvement without a'

petition fromt the adjoining owners, the
SBoard of Supervisors must levy the

a fifteen per cent. Epon the town in
e which tihe impr-oved highway is; but if

the first resolution was adopted after
such a petition, the Board of Super-
visors mtust cause the Town Assessors
to levy the fifteen per cent, upon the
pr~uoPerty owners on the improved high-
way.,
Such, in brief. is the plan which has

finally been approved by the Legisla-
ture for affording aid in the impr-ove-
mecni of r-ural high ways.-New York
- oUtnal.

e Value of Good Roads.

It has been figired out in New Jer-
c Aey that lan~d values tend to rise
ca thirty per cent. in value whecrever
e ;:ood roads are i~troduced, iri-espectivee of eotiher natural benefits. They are
1 inivariably the foret-unners of other- im-

purovemnents. such as the electric rail-

-. ways, free mail delivery. increased de-

mnand for country r-esidences and so
-on. They create far greater social
unity, they spread intelligence, they

Sgive to the isolated citizen a political
significance not otherwise attainable.
*Ptaced at Disadvantage.b T he farmer- who is comp~elled to use

3 bad roads when he is able to get to

:l market, gener-ally finds it forestalled

and himself obliged to ship to some
t(distant point. while the farmers along

s tne railroads of the Far West or on
s the good wagon r-oads of Ohio, Indi-

e ana. New Jersey and Canada are sup-

y plying his home market.

SInM-:ilwaukSeea recently during a

Sritrmsvrlteswer-eset on
ty-aediverted electric cnrrent8t

Feeds
the Hair
Have you ever thought wh

your hair is falling out? It I
because you are starving you
hair. If this starvation con

tinues, your hair will continu
to fall.

There is one good hair food
It is Ayer's Hair Vigor. I
goes right to the roots of th
hair and gives them just th
food they need. The hai
stops falling, becomes healthy
and grows thick and long.

Ayer's Hair Vigor doe
another thing, also: it alway
restores color to faded or gra
hair.

One dollar a bottle.

ii your druggist cannot supply you. sei
us $r.oo and we will express a botte to yc
all charges orepaid. Be acee and give
yirisarest express office.

J. C. AVER Co., Lowell, Mass.

Send for our handsome book on The Ha

See your nearest Agent for the low ral
home on Christmas Holidays, via the 84
board Air Line Railway.
PVTKAx FADiLESs DyzS do not spot, stre

or give your goods an unevenly dyed a

pearance. Sold by all druggists.
From Virginia to Florida through sno

flakes to sunshine, low rates and all kinds
a Christmas, by the Seaboard Air Line Ra
way.
The question of the hour-"Wh

time is it?"

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAxAriv Bxoxo QuiNrz TABI
All druggists refund the money if it fails

cure. E. W. GaovE's signature on each b
25c.

Pennsylvania has more national ban
within her borders than any other Sta
The number is 436. New York has 3

Wanted--Sufferers From Stomach
Liver,kidney and intestinal disorders to wr
Rev. ALPHEtS WINTER. Tryon. N.C. tl lea
about remedy that cures. Enclose stamp.

Mrs. WInslow's Soothing Syrup for ohildr
leething. softens the gums, reducesinfamn
Lion, allays pain, cnres wind colic, 25c.a botl

Berlin has 63 public monuments a

is making ready for some more.

A Colonel in the British South Afric
anrmy says that Adama' Tutti Fratti wa

blessing to his men while marching.

OrLentals as Soldiers
No European nation has succeded

holding or controlling tropical posae
sions without the aid of native trool
Moreover, these can be maintained
a much smaller cost than white s<
diers, not to speak of the great expen
of transportation. Tiw,-thirds of t
Dutch army in Java is composed
native troops; Spain, bkfore the insu
recti2&; had over 1,0 natives doi
mf&ary service in tlie' Pillippines, ai
England's success in converting t)
Egyptian-fellahs into good soliers
another example of how apparent
poor material can be utilized

Queer Conceit.
"Snaggs has a queer idea of colle

life." said one university man to a
other.

'Yes: hie said yesterday, when I t<
him to get ready for the cane rm:
that he came to stuldy and not to n

up~ in riots."-Pittsburg Chronic)
Telegraph.

5100 Reward. 1100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased
earn that there Is at least one dreaded (1
ase that science has been able to cure in

its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catar
Cure is the only positive cure now known
he medical fraternity. Catarrh being a cc
sttutional disease, requires a constitutioa
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inte
ally, acting directly upon the blood and xi

:ous surfaces of the system, thereby destra
ing the foundation of the disease, ana givi
the patient strength by building up the c<
stitution and assisting nature in doing
work. The proprietors have so much faith
its curative powers that they offer One Hi
dred Dollars fojr any case that it fails to cu
Send for list of testimonials. Address

F. .T. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, C
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Uncle Sam's Soldiers
Will eat Libby's Plum Pudding for Chri
:nss dinner. The U. S. government has j
purchased a large consignment of Libby, .

Neilil& Libby's famous plum puddlnr, wh
will be supplied to Americ an Soldiers in1
Philippine Islanis and Cuba.

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption sai
my lit.' three years ago.-M as. 'I sos. Ri
is. N ile St.. Norwich. N. Y.. Fab. 17. 11

"The people who tell you that me
riage is a failure." says the Manayu:
Philosepher, "have never exert
themselves to make it a success.''

Best IFor the Bowels.
No matter what ails you, headache to

cancer, you wall never get well until yol
bowels are put right. CieciusTe hi
lature, cure you without a gripe or pal
roduce easy natural movements, cost y<
ust 10 cents to start gettiag your heal:
ack. Cssciasts Candy Cathartic, ti
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every tal
let has C.C.C. stamped on it. Beware
imitatio-, _____

The Mother-"My-son, when peoi
tempt you you must learn to say 'N
Now, will you?" The Son-"No."

Thie Best PrescrIption For Chilis
and Fever is a bottle of GzovE's TAsTEIE
CHIL.: Tosic. It is simple iron and quini
in a tasteless form. No cure,ne pay. Price2

Beginning August 14 all letters irc
Finland to foreign countries must bf
Russian stamps.

There will be one fare for the round ti
for the Christmas Holidays, by the seaboa
Air Line Railway. bestw4een p ints in
State of Florida, and one and one-third fai
between points in other States.

BD safet, surest eure fir ulll1 throat a-d li--
mUtroubles.Peperal

Cough Syrup ur*. ue*'resut
Reuse substitutes. Get Dr. Bull's Cough Syrui

USE CERTAIN !'V"CURE.
SORDEW DISCOVERY~gtauick A ief atid cures wo'

ases. Boa of teaximoniaf and 10 dars' tratma
Free. Dr. H. H. OEEEN's SORE. Bo: 5. Atlata. (

ATTENTION Is faellitated if you menti
Sthis paper when writing advertisers. So.1

Best -srp Tate* Good. Ue
in time. soldbr

A DISCOUNT
.OFTENPERCENT.

ON
ORGANS

AND

PIANOS
r FOR

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS,

t If desire Cata.
e

logue clip this
Notice an?
send to

M. A. MALON E,
Columbia, S. C.,

S and he will quote you terms and
S pricer. A chance to get a fine

y ORGAN or PIANO cheap.
Please give your name and P.O. addres

when send this ad.

n AW MILLS, CORN MILLS,
CANE MILLS, RICE
HULLERS, PEA HUL.
LERS, ENGINES, BWIL.

, ERS, PLANERS AND MATCH.
i ERS, SWING SAWS, RIP SAWS,

and &4 other kind of wood working maebin-
ery. My SergeantW BeaI aw Mill -

Is the heaviest, strongs, and most eMcitnt
of-mill for the money on e market, quiek,

sourate. State Agent fdr H. B. Smi
Machine Company wood working machiniry.

at ?or high grade engines, plain slide valve.
Automitic, and OorLiss, writ met Atlas,
Watertown, and Struthers A ells.

to V. C. BADHAM,
3.:6 Main Street, COLUMBIA. 5. C.CIANW9 TWell mention

k:; here all we hau-
die but we do

SELL EVERYTHING
to la the MACHINERY & IILL SUPPLY Line
en

The Murray Cleaning and Distributing Sys.
en tem. Lane, Chase, Hege, Liddell and High
a- Point saw mills. Liddell Automatic and

Plain engines, Bundy traps, "NEW SOUTH"
Brick Maohliory, Erie City engines and
bolers iston faw, "Queen of the South

;W.H GIBBES & CO.,
, 4mLnMDIA, S. C.

We make a specialty of mince
is. meat-employ the best skill -use
t the best materials.
i- We stake our time on it. We
e use it to advertise the many giher

egood things that we make.

d

A package makes two large pies. -

Your grocer will furnish it if you
ask him. You will find it better
than home-made-better than any
mince meat you ever tasted. You'll
eat Libby's foods thereafier.

hULbby, McNei & Ubby, Chicago
Our book, "How to Make Good Things

to Eat," a.eat free.

aTwo hundred bushels of po-
tatoes remove eighty pounds

*~ of"actual"Potashfromthe
Ssoil. Unless this quantity

v is returned to the soil,
.the following crop wvill

n- materially decrease.
- We have books telling about

cornposition, t::: and value of
,- . fertilizers for.various crops.

- They are sent free.
- GERMAN KALI WORKS,

ist , 93 Nassau St.,
ch NewYork.
eI

ed-'

SPORTIN& 600056

60 RAWINGSSPORTINGjGOODS COMPANY,60Locubt St., ST. LOUIS. UG.

~Saw Mills
$129 TO $929.00

With Improved Rope and Belt Feed.
ip SAWS. FILES and TEETK in Stock.

~ngines,.Boilers and Machinery
es AUl Einds and Repairs for same.

Shafting,FPulleys, B.tig,j D. itora,FPipes,

SLOMBARD lRONRORK8&lPPLYC0,
A~oCSTA. 6A

A.EI ~ rGETS O THE5Use ur infltence and earn a machinie
orea nice atby seln

-on . e~unts andk- other makes o
mdIlnes as hart paym4 t.

Send for (atalog and TermRs.
inJ. E. CRAYTON, Gen'l Agent,
- ANDERSON, S. C.

53-. - - --

FEMIALE SPECIALISTWW.PH
and chronic Sore Linabs. Adresls u..
at present a: .JASPER, TEXAS~


